Research shows students’ annual achievement in math and reading doubles* when taught by teachers who utilize Atomic Learning’s online technology integration-focused professional development resources, including those within Atomic Learning’s signature solution—Atomic Integrate.

Atomic Integrate includes:

- Video tutorials on 250+ software applications and tools
- Training Spotlights on highly-relevant ed tech topics
- Big-picture Workshops on Avoiding Plagiarism, Effective Presentations, The Social & Interactive Web, and more
- Standards-aligned projects for seamless integration
- Focused resources on implementing a mobile initiative
- Lessons addressing the technology components of Common Core State Standards
- Certificates of Completion to track training commitment
- ISTE® Standards and technology skills assessments to measure individuals’ ability to use and apply technology
- 24/7 online access for faculty, staff, students and parents
- Mobile-compatible website for easy access to all training resources
- Reports and tools to assign training and monitor progress
- Integration tools, including LTI, to streamline access
- On-going implementation support
- Option to upload training with upgrade to Atomic Integrate+

With Atomic Integrate, it’s never been easier to train on technology and encourage classroom integration. It’s efficient, effective, affordable—and available to all faculty, staff, students and parents from school or home.

Visit [www.AtomicLearning.com/k12/integrate](http://www.AtomicLearning.com/k12/integrate) to learn more about the resources and tools included in the Atomic Integrate solution, and request more information on how it can work for your school or district’s initiatives.

*For detailed research information visit [http://tinyurl.com/cnfgrxz](http://tinyurl.com/cnfgrxz)

Atomic Learning is a flexible, low-cost tool for educators and students... It has been an integral part of the professional development we offer our staff.

- Ted
  Coordinator of Instructional Tech